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you, the mighty W-, a wit, certainly, of the 
first magnitude; and with so great a Fund of 
Sense, that, besides his Contributions to the 
Stage's Diversion, he could not want a Stock 
for its Defence; even when the common Bank 
of Wit fail'd. 

To this I must tell you, He was never a 
Retainer to the Theatres, but a Person of too 
much Judgment to engage in the Quarrel. 
Besides he had fore-cluded himself, and al- 
ready decided the Case, in his Dedication to 
Madam B. (Bawd by Profession whatever was 
her Name) Ithink, says he, a Poet should be 
as free of your Houses as of the Play-Houses, 
since he contributes tb the Support of both, and 
is as necessary to you as the Ballad-Sinzger to 
the Pick-Purse, in convening the Cullies at 
the 7heatre, to befpick'd up, and carried to a 
Supper, and Bed atyour Houses. 

Ridentem dicere Verum, &c. Nothing like 
a true Jest. Brothels and Play-Houses, Poets 
and Pandars, are in the same Predicament 
with this Author, and he is too much a Plainz- 
Dealer to retract his Evidence." He then 
goes on to speak of Dryden's attitude. 

To my mind, the above quotation is fairly 
satisfactory evidence that Wycherley made no 
reply to Collier. 

WM. LYON PHELPS. 

Yale University. 

L YCIDAS 40 ff. 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS:-In these lines Milton would seem to 
have been more indebted to Virgil's Eclogues 
than has been commonly supposed. Warton 
refers 'gadding vine' to Cicero, De Senectute 
15. 52: 'quam [sc. vitem] serpentem multi- 
plici lapsu et erratico ferro amputans coercet ars 
agricolarum, ne silvescat sarmentis et in om- 
nis partis niniia fundatur'; but it is more likely 
to be a reminiscence of the 'errantis hederas' 
of Ecd. 4. 19 (note that ivy is associated with 
a cave in Theoc. Idyll. 3. I7; the cultivated 
grape-vine of Homer, Od. 5.69 is not 'gadding', 
though Butcher and Lang employ this epithet). 
The ' wild thyme' of Shakespeare, M. N. D. 

2. I. 249, was very likely in Milton's miind; but 
he may also have thought of the sweet thyme 
which grows upon Hybla (Ecd. 7.37), associated 
as it is with 'white ivy' in the next line. 'And 
all their echoes mourn' is probably, as Jerram 
has pointed out, from Moschus, Epit. Bion. 30, 
There are willows, associated with the vine 
in Virgil, Eel. IO. 40; and there are hazels in 
Ed. S. 3. 

ALBERT S. COOK. 

Yale University. 

TOM TYLER AIVD HIS WIFE. 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 

SIRS :-A word regarding the probable date 
of 7om Tyler may be added to Professor 
Schelling's discussion of the matter in the last 
number of the Publications of the Modern 
Language Association. The Stationer's Reg. 
ister records the entry of a ballad, 'tom Tyler', 
among others licensed to Colwell the printer, 
in the year I562-3. 

Collier, in i848,r adds to his statement of 
1831 that 'the drama itself may have been 
here first entered for publication.' The sup- 
position is hardly warranted by the character 
of the Register, which distinguishes, certainly 
in most cases, between a ' boke,' a ' ballatte,' 
a ' ditty,' etc. Still, the entry is worth noting. 

W. P. REEVES. 

Kenyon College. 

LEXICAL AND GLOSSOLOGICAL 
NO TES. 

TO THE EDITORS OF MOD. LANG. NOTES, 
SIRS:-Permit me to correct some misprints 

I have noticed in my article in the November 
number: 

Col. 413,1. 4 read beshytten; 1. 6 read hoedloc 
and hoedyl; 1. I7 read fermentum surdowght. 

x Shakespeare Society's Publications, p 74. 
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